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Questions raised about track shape
After 2 dirt bike crashes
result in death, racers
call for stricter controls
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The green light flashed and the
race continued Sunday as paramedics fought to revive Charlotte
Kainz, a 20-year-old dynamo in
the dirt track motorcycle racing
world, who was gravely injured
in a crash with other bikers at the
Sonoma County Fairgrounds.

Trump
vents
about
debate

Just two hours later, another
rider and rising star, 17-year-old
Kyle McGrane, went down on the
same dusty one-mile horse racing track and sustained severe
injuries.
Both young riders were competing in the Santa Rosa Mile
event before a crowd of about
4,500 people. They were taken
separately to Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital, where Kainz died
Sunday afternoon and McGrane
died Monday evening.
It was an unprecedented loss
for a fairgrounds event and the

national AMA Pro Racing flat
track circuit.
So far, no law enforcement
agency is investigating the crashes or track conditions for the
one-day professional dirt track
bike event, which drew about
60 riders, who are paid through
sponsorships and earn winnings
for top finishes. The rules of the
road don’t apply in a closed-track
accident at a privately organized
race, officials with several Sonoma County law enforcement
agencies said.
But the deaths of Kainz, of the

Milwaukee, Wisconsin area and
McGrane, of Gap, Pennsylvania
— both on the cusp of promising
racing careers — have pushed
racers to call for officials to place
stricter controls on track conditions. In the aftermath of the
tragedy, several riders described
the Santa Rosa track as narrow,
dusty, bumpy and “treacherous.”
“In
my
opinion,
there
shouldn’t even have been a race
on that track at all,” said Jake
Mataya, 29, of Blaine, Minnnesota, who knew both Kainz and
McGrane well.

After Kainz crashed, about 12
p.m., Mataya opted to sit out of
the race and he said he urged
McGrane to do the same.
“I just basically told him that
the track’s unsafe,” Mataya said.
“I knew that he still wanted to
race. It wasn’t going to stop him,
because he’s a racer. And I just
told him to be careful and don’t
do anything stupid.”
Track racing is America’s
original adrenaline-fueled twowheeled motorsport, originating
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Fire destroys 4 homes

GOP nominee complains
about moderator, mic,
may bring up infidelities

By ALEXANDER BURNS
NEW YORK TIMES

Donald Trump lashed out
Tuesday in the aftermath of a
disappointing first debate with
Hillary Clinton, scolding the
moderator, criticizing a beauty
pageant winner for her physique and raising the prospect
of an all-out
attack on Bill
Clinton’s marital infidelities
in the final
stretch of the
campaign.
H a v i n g
worked
assiduously
in
Donald
recent weeks
Trump
to
cultivate
a more disciplined demeanor
on the campaign trail, Trump
cast aside that approach Tuesday morning. As Hillary Clinton embarked on an ebullient
campaign swing through North
Carolina, aiming to press her
newfound advantage, Trump
vented his grievances in full
public view.
Sounding weary and impatient as he called into a Fox
News program, Trump criticized Lester Holt, the NBC
News anchor, for asking “unfair
questions” during the debate
Monday evening, and speculated that someone might have
tampered with his microphone.
Trump repeated his charge that
Clinton lacked the “stamina”
to be president, a claim critics
have described as sexist, and
suggested that in the future he
might raise Bill Clinton’s past
indiscretions.
Defying conventions of political civility, Trump leveled personal criticism at a beauty pageant winner, Alicia Machado,
whom Hillary Clinton held up
in Monday night’s debate as an
example of Trump’s disrespect
for women.
Trump said on Fox that he
was right to disparage the former Miss Universe because of
her weight.
“She was the winner, and she
gained a massive amount of
weight, and it was a real problem,” said Trump, who was the
pageant’s executive producer at
the time.
Clinton has already been airing an ad highlighting crude remarks from Trump about women; she answered his taunts
TURN TO DEBATE » PAGE A6
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Petaluma firefighters enter a home off Stuart Drive in Petaluma on Tuesday to knock down an attic fire stemming from a brushfire that
destroyed four homes and damaged eight others along Highway 101.

Neighborhood along corridor
evacuated; blaze began by offramp
By GUY KOVNER AND RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Embers from a eucalyptus grove that caught
fire Tuesday afternoon alongside Highway 101
in Petaluma spread to more than a dozen homes,
destroying four of them, as police evacuated an
entire neighborhood and closed northbound
highway lanes at the start of the evening commute.
The nearly two-hour highway closure, initially involving both lanes north of the Lakeville Highway offramp, was lifted at 5 p.m., when
northbound traffic was backed up well into
northern Marin County.
The fire, reported shortly after 3 p.m., started
in grass near the freeway offramp at East Washington Street and was blown south by the wind
into eucalyptus leaves along the Highway 101
TURN TO FIRE » PAGE A2

Wilmar firefighters prepare to enter a burning home on Stuart Drive in Petaluma.

Baby born using DNA from mom, dad, donor
New technique used
to avoid passing on
fatal genetic disease
By MALCOLM RITTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Scientists say
the first baby has been born
from a controversial new technique that combines DNA from
three people — the mother, the
father and an egg donor.
The goal was to prevent the
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child from inheriting a fatal
genetic disease from his mother, who had previously lost two
children to the illness.
The birth of the boy is revealed in a research summary
published by the journal Fertility & Sterility. Scientists are
scheduled to present details at
a meeting next month in Salt
Lake City.
The magazine New Scientist,
which first reported the birth,
said the baby was born five
months ago to Jordanian parents, and that they were treated

in Mexico by a team led by Dr.
John Zhang of the New Hope
Fertility Center in New York.
It’s not clear where the child
was born.
The technique is not approved
in the United States, but Zhang
told the magazine, “To save lives
is the ethical thing to do.”
A spokesman for the fertility center said Zhang was not
available for further comment
on Tuesday. Others involved in
the research referred questions
to Zhang.
The mother carries DNA that

PEACE FOR COLOMBIA: Voters must decide

whether a peace deal between leftists and the
government will go forward / B1

could have given her child Leigh
syndrome, a severe neurological
disorder that usually kills within a few years of birth. Her two
previous children died of the
disease at 8 months and 6 years,
the research summary said.
The technique involved removing some of the mother’s
DNA from an egg, and leaving
the disease-causing DNA behind. The healthy DNA was
slipped into a donor’s egg,
which was then fertilized. As a
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